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PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTOR 

Streamline Operations & Provide Excellent Customer Service while Exercising Integrity 
 
Enthusiastic and motivated professional with proven record of managing processes from conception 
to completion. Drive great customer experiences and lead cross-functional teams to bring about 
functional change. Known as an adaptable and transformative team member. Exhibits integrity, 
exercises good judgment, and works independently. 

Collaborative Problem Solving | Strong Analytical Skills | Administrative Support 

MS Office Suite | Process Management 

Employee Engagement | Issue Resolution 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
COMCAST CABLE, Lebanon, PA and Lancaster, PA 2001 - 2020 

Finance and Accounting Manager, Technical Operations 2016 - 2020 
Managed team to perform and support invoicing and reporting. 

 Managed local team, ensuring effective and efficient operations. 

 Maintained third party installation, service, construction and special order invoicing for yearly 
technical budget. 

 Matched invoicing against Statement of Work and actual work completed. 

 Partcipated in weekly meetings with contractors to cover metrics and billing concerns. 

 Attended technical meetings as necessary to address productivity areas of opportunity. 

 Implemented and organized initiatives, improving productivity and workflow and development of 
team members. 

 Provided administrative support by analyzing data to identify trends and make recommendations 
to leadership for improving operations and revenue assurance. 

 Conducted regular audits ensuring compliance to policy, by providing documented reporting. 

Finance and Accounting Manager, Business Operations 2011 - 2016 
Managed Accounts Receivable and Quality Assurance teams. 

 Guided Accounts Receivable team and functions, overseeing payment processing, deposit 
management, collections, and customer research. 

 Directed all aspects of Quality Assurance team, maintaining yearly third-party technical budget, 
conducting data analysis for tracking trends, and improving customer experience. 

 Ensured adequate support was provided to internal and external customers by responding to 
tickets, researching issues, and providing customer with solution. 

Front Counter Manager, Customer Service Operations 2008 - 2011 
Managed multiple customer service sites in Central PA Region. 

 Drove high-quality customer interactions by providing support for billing inquiries, sales, and 
retention while routinely achieving team metrics and compliance. 
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COMCAST CABLE (Continued) 

 Directed all aspects of Quality Assurance team, maintaining yearly third-party technical budget, 
conducting data analysis for tracking trends, and improving customer experience. 

 Preserved audit compliance for all company and store operations by observing and documenting 
standard processes. 

 Coached and developed employees, facilitating achievement of departmental and individual 
goals. 

Front Counter Supervisor, Customer Service Operations 2004 - 2008 
Supervised multiple customer service sites in Central PA Region. 

 Upheld high-quality customer experiences by providing support for billing inquiries, sales, and 
retention while routinely achieving team metrics and compliance. 

 Implemented documented Front Counter standards, which were dispersed throughout region 
and promoted consistent operations. 

 Ensured audit compliance for all company and store operations by observing and documenting 
standard processes. 

 Mentored and developed employees, facilitating achievement of departmental and individual 
goals. 

Billing Coordinator / Administrative Assistant 2001 - 2004 
Provided timely administrative support, including correspondence, typing, filing, research, and 
various projects. Assisted other departments and arranged meetings. 

 Preserved confidentiality of sensitive information by practicing good judgment and using 
discretion in handling department activities. 

 Handled maintenance of office equipment, ensuring streamlined operations. 

 Provided status reports to leadership, providing updates on any issues. 
 
 

EDUCATION 
 

 Bachelor of Arts (BA), Sociology, Millersville University, Millersville, PA 
 
 

MEMBERSHIPS 
 
 Comcast Employee Resource Group, Membership and Operations Lead (UNIDOS), 2017 – 2020 

 Advanced networking opportunities which supported improving employee skillsets and 
diversity and inclusion. 
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